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Abstract

To increase the power rating and reduce the cost and complexity of a multi-pulse rectifier
(MPR), it is well known that the pulse number must be increased. In some practical cases,
a 12-pulse rectifier (12PR) is suggested as a good solution considering its relatively simple
structure and low weight. However, 12-pulse rectifiers cannot technically meet the stan-
dards of harmonic distortion requirements for some industrial applications, and therefore
they must be used along with output filters. Two cost-effective 24-pulse rectifiers (24PRs)
are suggested in the article, which consist of a polygon autotransformer 12PR and two
pulse doubling circuits (PDCs) at dc link. The first PDC (PDC1) is based on an inter-
phase transformer (IPT) with a step-up secondary winding, and the second one (PDC2) is
based on an IPT with a step-down secondary winding. To show the advantages of the pro-
posed combinations compared with other solutions, simulation results are used, and also
a prototype is implemented to evaluate and verify the simulation results. The simulation
and experimental test results show that the total harmonic distortion (%THD) of the input
current for the 12PR with PDC1 is less than 3.67%, and the 12PR with PDC2 is less than
1.45%, which meets the IEEE 519 and DO-160G requirements. Also, it is shown that
in comparison with other solutions, the proposed two configurations are cost-effective,
power factor is near unity, rating is almost 29% of the load rating, and the efficiency is
almost 97.5%, which makes them a practical solution for more electric aircraft.

1 INTRODUCTION

To improve power quality at the point of common coupling
(PCC), various topologies of multi-pulse rectifiers (MPRs) have
been presented and implemented in different industrial applica-
tions. Also, they have widely been applied due to their simple
configuration, low total harmonic distortion (%THD), robust-
ness, and power factor correction capability [1–3]. Although
diverse designs of 12- and 18-pulse rectifiers have been sug-
gested to reduce the %THD of the input current [4, 5], some of
them still cannot meet the recommendations and requirements
of well-known standards [6, 7]. For instance, without using any
output filters, the %THD of the input current of the 12-pulse
rectifier (12PR) will be about 15%, which cannot meet the IEEE
[6] and IEC [7] standards, and also DO-160G [8], which is used
for testing airborne equipment for the entire spectrum of air-
craft. To overcome this problem, researchers have proposed
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various auxiliary circuits for the dc or ac sides of MPRs [9–11].
In [12, 13], various 24PRs have been suggested based on 12PRs
with active harmonic mitigation at the dc link. However, the
proposed designs have problems with control strategies, and
would add computational burden, and should also solve accu-
racy problems in measuring the main control variables, which in
turn results in reliability reduction and higher costs.

To handle this issue, many researchers have used much higher
pulse numbers, namely 40- and 72-pulse rectifiers with passive
harmonic mitigation on dc side [14–18]. But this approach is
undesirable when a considerable number of MPRs must be used
in an industrial application. In this case, many transformers with
high turn ratios must be used. Therefore, they would have large
winding dimensions and high core weight, and also consider-
able high rating. In [19], to enhance the PCC power quality,
a transformer-based 24PR based on passive harmonic mitiga-
tion has been suggested. However, the major drawback of the
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transformer-based MPRs is its magnetic parts significant rating,
which may be more than 100% of dc load rating. Therefore,
the selection of an autotransformer-based 12PR with harmonic
mitigation is a logical option considering its lower weight, trans-
former structure simplicity, low power rating, and fewer losses.
Also, in non-isolated applications, the multi-phase autotrans-
former design must be used for 12PR, due to their lower rat-
ing in comparison with conventional transformers. In order to
reduce current %THD and improve power quality indexes, pas-
sive harmonic mitigation circuits are suggested in the dc-link,
because their design is simple and they do not need any control
system.

Another approach is the application of an 18-pulse autotrans-
former rectifier unit (ATRU), which can have a shifting angle of
20◦, 40◦, and 37◦ [20]. As discussed in [21], 18-pulse ATRUs
have very good capabilities for MEA applications. However, in
this paper, two new MPR will be suggested, which have a lower
kVA rating (30% of the load rating) in comparison with other
solutions and it does not need application of any filter to satisfy
DO-160G, which results in a good alternative to MEA applica-
tions.

In recent years, some pulse harmonic reduction circuits
(PHRCs) on the dc side of 12PRs with good properties were
proposed [22–26]. In [27], the dc side harmonic reduction meth-
ods of parallel-connected 12PRs have accurately been classi-
fied. Considering the above-mentioned advantages, a 12PR is
suggested in this paper, which is based on a simple autotrans-
former with a low rating. This design is connected to two sim-
ple pulse doubling circuits (PDCs) with low ratings, in order
to obtain two 24PR for more electric aircraft applications. It
must be noticed that the merit of the PDC1 in comparison with
the conventional PDC is the use of an inter-phase transformer
(IPT) with a step-up secondary winding. This winding acts as
a step-up transformer and results in a voltage increase and cur-
rent decrease, which in turn reduces the current passing through
PDC diodes and conduction losses, and therefore the suggested
structure can be used in applications with high current loads.
The IPT used in the conventional PDC [14–18] has only one
winding, and the diodes are connected to this winding. There-
fore, the load current flows through the PDC1 diodes, and as a
result the conduction losses are considerable. Also, for high cur-
rent loads, the rating of the didoes used should be high enough,
which increases the costs.

To improve the performance of the proposed 24-pulse rec-
tifier and further reduce the harmonic distortion of the input
current, another PDC (PDC2) is presented in this paper. Unlike
the first PDC (PDC1), PDC2 has an IPT with a step-down sec-
ondary winding, which leads not only to a slight increase in
kVA rating and an increase in connection losses, but also greatly
reduces the input current %THD. The proposed 24PR using
PDC2 can meet the requirements of the MIL-STD 1399 stan-
dard (input current %THD less than 3%).

In sum, to tackle the mentioned difficulties, i.e. poor power
quality, high rating, complex control, and high cost and size,
this paper presents two cost-effective solutions, which are
based on the application of two PDCs at the dc-link of an
autotransformer-based 12PR.

The contributions of this paper are as follows:

∙ The suggested design uses a retrofit polygon autotrans-
former, which meets all technical constraints, and in compar-
ison with other options, has less rating, weight, volume, and
cost.

∙ In the suggested 24PRs, two PDCs at a dc-link of 12PR are
used, which have good technical capabilities and lower rat-
ings.

∙ In the PDC1, an IPT is employed, which has a step-up sec-
ondary winding and four diodes. This solution leads to a
reduction in input current %THD to less than 5%, which
satisfies IEEE-519 requirements and conduction losses of
diodes.

∙ In the PDC2, an IPT is employed, which has a step-down
secondary winding and four diodes. This solution leads to a
reduction in input current %THD to less than 3%, which sat-
isfies the MIL-STD 1399 requirements.

∙ In the introduced rectifiers, two PDCs are applied to the
12PR dc-link; it has good technical capabilities and a lower
rating for eliminating the harmonics as per DO-160G with-
out any need for a filter.

2 PROPOSED 24PRS TOPOLOGY

The two proposed 24PR are depicted in Figure 1. As mentioned,
it is based on a 12PR and two PDC. The 12PR consists of a
retrofit polygon autotransformer, which generates two sets of
three-phase voltage with a 30◦ phase shift. Also, it has two 6-
pulse diode bridge rectifiers (DBRs), and a zero sequence block-
ing transformer (ZSBT), which plays an important role in this
rectifier. In the case of the utilization of an MPR for isolating the
phase shift transformers, the application of the ZSBT is not nec-
essary. However, the ZSBT must be used here to guarantee the
independent operation of the autotransformer output voltages,
because the retrofit polygon autotransformer has been used in
this paper. The ZSBT eliminates the voltage difference between
two DBRs and suppresses the circulating current to ensure an
independent operation of two 6-pulse DBRs. As it can be seen
in Figure 1, in order to increase the pulse number of the 12PR,
the PDC is used and connected to the dc-link of the 12PR.

In Figure 1a, The PDC1, using an IPT with a step-up sec-
ondary winding, and in Figure 1b, The PDC1, using an IPT with
a step-down secondary winding. Unlike conventional PDCs, the
IPT in PDC1 has an additional step-up secondary winding to
reduce the diodes current, which results in a decrease in the
IPT secondary winding power flow rate. Reducing the current
rating through the four diodes reduces the dual-circuit losses
compared to conventional PDC arrays, and increases the abil-
ity to use dual-circuit arrays for heavy loads. The relationship
between the load voltage and the secondary winding of the IPT
determines the number of pulses based on a diode bridge. The
voltage in the secondary winding of the IPT and the load volt-
age are supposed to be equal to us and ud, respectively. As shown
in Figure 2, and considering the relationship between us and ud,
the rectifier of the PDC1 has three operation modes.
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FIGURE 1 Connections of PDC at dc-link of 12PR rectifier, (a) PDC1 based on the step-up secondary winding and (b) PDC2 based on the step-down
secondary winding

FIGURE 2 PDC1 operating modes, (a) Mode 1, (b) Mode 2 and (c) Mode 3
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Mode 1: When the absolute value of us is less than ud, the four
diodes of the PDC1 are turned off and the current will be zero.
The PDC1 will not work, and the MPR will act as a 12PR.

Mode 2: When us is larger than ud, the diodes D1 and D4 turn
on and the diodes D2 and D3 turn off. During this condition,
the load voltage, i.e. ud is greater than the voltage ud2, which
causes the current id2 to be 0.

Mode 3: When –us is larger than ud, the diodes D2 and D3

turn on and the diodes D1 and D4 turn off. During this condi-
tion, the load voltage, i.e. ud is greater than the voltage ud1, which
causes the current id1 to be 0.

Similarly, regarding the operating modes of PDC2:
When up > 0, the diodes D1 and D4 turn off, and the diodes

D2 and D3 turn on. During this condition, the input current of
the PDC2 is positive (is > 0). When up < 0, the diodes D1 and
D4 turn on, and the diodes D2 and D3 turn off. During this
condition, the input current of the PDC2 is negative (is < 0).

In Figure 3, the voltages across the secondary and primary
windings of the IPT are depicted. As can be seen in this fig-
ure, the IPT voltage frequency is 300 Hz, which is 6 times the
supply frequency (50 Hz). This feature results in a reduction
in the IPT size, weight, and volume. In PDC1, the minimum
load voltage and primary winding voltage of the IPT circuit are
considered to be 430.05 V (Figure 3a) and 30.55 V (Figure 3b),
respectively. As a result, the turn ratio of the IPT is achieved,
which is 14.17. As shown in Figures 3a and b, the functionality
of the IPT with an additional secondary winding is the same as a
step-up transformer with a turn ratio of 14.17. The main objec-
tive is that the proposed MPR should operate as a 24PR and
the IPT must act as PDC1 with low current %THD. It should
be noted that, unlike the existing published researches, the IPT
used in the proposed design has an additional step-down sec-
ondary winding. The increase in voltage accommodated by the
secondary winding results in a decrease in the current of the
IPT on the secondary side and the PDC1 diodes. Therefore,
the conduction losses are reduced and it is possible to use it for
high current loads. In previous studies, it has been shown that
the secondary to primary turn ratio must be 14.17 to have a min-
imum current %THD [22]. This is in good agreement with the
proposed structure and the results presented in Figure 3.

The rating of the 24PR, which is based on the star autotrans-
former [22], was approximately 36.60% of the load power. But,
the proposed 24PR, which is based on the polygon autotrans-
former in this paper, has a rating of 19.8% of the load rating,
which is 16.8% less than the one given in [22]. Also, it can be
used for retrofit applications, which is not possible for the one
presented in [22]. From the design perspective, the proposed
24PR of this paper also benefits from a low-rating ratio (i.e.
28.92% of the load rating), which makes it a suitable candidate
for use in retrofit applications.

Also, in [24], a pulse tripling circuit is provided to upgrade
the 12PR to 36 pulses. It should be noted that the optimal turn
ratio of the IPT used in the pulse tripling circuit [24] is 10.75,
which is different from the optimal turn ratio of the IPT used in
PDC1. Also, the connection method and the number of diodes
in the pulse tripling circuit [24] are different from the PDC1. In
general, the input current %THD in the 36PR [24] is less than

FIGURE 3 The voltage of IPT winding at 10 kW load, (a) Primary of the
PDC1, (b) secondary of the PDC1, (a) Primary of the PDC2, (b) secondary of
the PDC2

the proposed 24PR based on PDC1, but has higher losses and
costs.

To achieve an input current %THD of less than 3%, follow-
ing the requirements of the MIL-STD 1399 standard, another
PDC based on IPT with a step-down secondary winding is pre-
sented, in this paper. The turn ratio of the PDC2 is equal to
0.25 and its connection method is different from PDC1 (shown
in Figure 1b). The input and output voltage waveforms of the
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FIGURE 4 Diode currents of (a) PDC1 and (b) PDC2 at 10 kW load

PDC2 are shown in Figures 3c and d, respectively. In the PDC2,
the primary and secondary winding voltage of the IPT circuit is
considered to be 54.44 V and 11.34 V, respectively, with a turn
ratio of 0.25 to achieve the lowest input current %THD in the
proposed 24PR.

In Figure 4, the current of the diodes in PDC1 and PDC2 is
depicted. In the PDC2, as with conventional rectifiers, the sum
of the current through the diodes of the IPT with an additional
step-down secondary winding is equal to the load current, and
the diode conduction losses cannot be neglected under a heavy
load current. In the PDC1, the circulating current is generated
using an IPT with an additional step-up secondary winding and
four diodes. This structure effectively leads to a reduction in
harmonics. Also, this solution leads to a reduction in current
through the secondary winding and the diodes of the PDC1. In
other words, the main advantage of the PDC1 over the conven-
tional one is the reduction of conduction losses, and the main
advantage of the PDC2 over the conventional one is the reduc-
tion in input current %THD to less than 3%.

3 DESIGNED AND SIMULATED 24PRS

The suggested 24PRs have been designed and simulated in a
MATLAB environment. It is assumed that the resistive load is a
10 kW load and the input voltage is equal to 220 V. The simula-
tion results are presented in Figures 5–8. The two DBRs output
voltage is demonstrated in Figure 5. It is obvious that the retrofit
polygon autotransformer is not isolated, therefore, ZSBT must
be used. As it can be seen in Figure 5, the two three-phase DBRs
independent operation is enabled by using the ZSBT. Also, the
24PR output voltage is presented in Figure 6. The output volt-

FIGURE 5 Output voltages of two 3-phase DBRs at 10 kW load

FIGURE 6 Load voltage of proposed 24PR at 10 kW load

age ripple factor has been calculated for the proposed rectifiers
in the range of 20%–100% of the load. The results show that for
the light load (20% of the full load), the voltage ripple is 2.48%,
1.41% and 0.40% in the 24PR of [3], the 24PR with the PDC1
and the 24PR with the PDC2, respectively. Also, in the full
load, the voltage ripple is 0.7%, 0.32% and 0.25% for the same
24PRs, respectively. It is obvious that the proposed 24PRs have
a lower voltage ripple than the 24PR of [3].

According to Figure 7, the %THD of the input voltage is
2.78% and 1.73% in the suggested rectifier based on PDC1 and
PDC2, respectively. Figure 8 presents the 24PR input line cur-
rent with its spectrum in the case of using conventional PDC,
PDC1, and PDC2. As seen in this figure, the 24PR based on
the conventional PDC, reduces the %THD to 5.77%, which
does not satisfy the IEEE 519 requirements. To achieve an
acceptable range (5% according to the IEEE 519), a simple
harmonic reduction method should be considered. In the sug-
gested 24PR, which is based on the PDC1, the %THD is 3.67%.
Also, to achieve an acceptable range (3% according to the MIL-
STD 1399), another simple harmonic reduction method should
be considered. In the suggested 24PR, which is based on the
PDC2, the %THD is 1.45%. Compared with the input line cur-
rent of the conventional 24PR, this is a significant improvement.

Power quality indices are compared in Table 1 between the
conventional 24PR and the suggested 24PR based on PDC1
and PDC2. As listed in this table, the current %THD variations
of the conventional 24PR are between 5.57% and 8.29% under
full load and light load conditions, respectively. In other words,
the IEEE-519 limits have not been satisfied. In the proposed
24PR based on PDC1, the input current %THD under full load
and light load is 3.8% and 4.8% and its power factor is 0.993
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FIGURE 7 Input line voltage and its spectrum obtained for the 24-pulse rectifier (a) based on PDC1 and (b) based on PDC2 at 10 kW load

FIGURE 8 Simulated input line current and its spectrum of the 24PR based on the (a) conventional PDC, (b) PDC1, and (c) PDC2 at 10 kW load
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TABLE 1 Comparison of simulated power quality parameters of the different MPRs

AC mains current

ISA (A) % THD of ISA, at

Distortion factor,

DF

Displacement

factor, DPF Power factor, PF

Sr. No. Topology

% THD

of Vac

Light

load

Full

load

Light

load

Full

load

Light

load

Full

load

Light

load

Full

load

Light

load

Full

load

1 6-pulse 5.64 4.90 20.10 52.53 28.53 0.885 0.959 0.985 0.988 0.873 0.948

2 Conventional 24PR 2.86 4.93 20.16 8.29 5.57 0.996 0.998 0.988 0.992 0.985 0.991

3 Proposed 24PR
based on PDC1

2.78 4.85 19.58 4.82 3.67 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.987 0.993

4 Proposed 24PR
based on PDC2

1.73 4.83 19.47 2.47 1.45 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.991 0.995

and 0.987, respectively. Also, in the proposed 24PR based on
PDC2, the input current %THD under full load and light load
is 1.45% and 2.47% and its power factor is 0.995 and 0.981,
respectively.

For more electric aircraft applications, the operating frequen-
cies can be 400 or 800 Hz. At these frequencies, the line current
and the current spectrum are indicated in Figures 9 and 10. The
current %THD is less than 3% in the range of 400 Hz (Figure 9)
to 800 Hz (Figure 10), which assures agreement with DO-160G
limits [8], and according to the obtained results, the proposed
24PRs can be used in aircraft applications.

4 EXPERIMENTAL TEST RESULTS

Figure 11 demonstrates the prototype of the proposed 24PR
connected to a 10-kW load. The experimental results are pre-
sented in Figures 12 and 13.

Comparing the simulation and test results, it is obvious that
the model of the suggested 24PR has very good accuracy. The
test results under the full load condition presented in Figure 12a
demonstrate that the %THD of the input line current of the
24PR based on PDC1 and PDC2 is 3.8% and 1.7%, respectively.
Figures 12b and c indicate the same parameters under partial
loading condition. It can be seen in this figure that the %THD
of the 24PR based on PDC1 is 4.8% and 4.2% and the %THD
of the 24PR based on PDC2 is 2.5% and 2.1% under 20% and
50% of the full load, respectively. The light load %THD, i.e.
under 20% of the full load, has a small growth compared to
the full load %THD and it remains below 5% for 24PR based
on PDC1 and it remains below 3% for 24PR based on PDC2.
These experimental results verify that the harmonics are consid-
erably reduced and the proposed 24PR based on PDC1 %THD
is less than 5%, which meets the IEEE-519 and the proposed
24PR based on PDC2 %THD is less than 3%, which meets the
MIL-STD 1399 requirements.

According to Figure 13, the %THD of the input line and
phase voltage is 1.7% in the suggested rectifier based on
PDCs. The load voltage and current are presented in Figure 14.
According to Figure 14, after using the PDCs, the measure-
ment results show the proposed rectifier operates as a 24-pulse
rectifier. However, because of the filtering of inductance, the

load voltage and load current are smothered in the experimen-
tal results.

5 APPARENT POWER RATINGS

The proposed polygon autotransformer (TAB, TBC, and TCA),
ZSBT, and IPT ratings are calculated for the suggested 24PR
using the following equation, which is based on the theoretical
calculations presented in [2]:

s = 0.5
∑

VwindingIwinding (1)

In this equation, Iwinding is the winding full load current and
Vwinding presents the rms voltage of the winding. These param-
eters, given in Table 2, are determined by using a 10 kVA load.
It can be seen that the retrofit polygon autotransformer, ZSBT,
step-up IPT, and step-down IPT ratings are 1.98 kVA, 0.652
kVA, 0.259 kVA, and 0.305 kVA, respectively. The rating of the
step-down IPT is 0.46% higher than that of the step-down IPT.
Therefore, it can be said that the magnetic parts rating of the
suggested 24PR based on PDC1 and PDC2 is 28.9% and 29.3%
of the load power, respectively.

Since the IPT has a secondary winding in the proposed
method, the rating of the PDCs is slightly higher than the con-
ventional PDC. But the rating of the ZSBT used in the proposed
PDCs is slightly less than the ZSBT employed in the conven-
tional PDC. In the PDC1, the volt-ampere rating of the IPT and
ZSBT is about 6.52% and 2.59% of the load power, respectively.

In the conventional PDC, these values are about 7.5% and
1.65% of the load power. However, the main advantage of
the proposed 24PRs is that the current %THD is lower than
the conventional 24PR, and the application of the used PDC1
and PDC2 has reduced the current %THD to 3.67% and
1.45%, respectively, which is a good solution for more electric
aircraft.

Figure 15 compares the two proposed 24PR kVA ratings
with those of other MPRs. The kVA rating of the proposed
24PR based on PDC1 and PDC2 is 28.9% and 29.3% of the
load power, respectively. In this figure, it can also be observed
that the 24PRs proposed in references [12] and [13] have a
higher rating than the suggested one. Moreover, the proposed
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FIGURE 9 Simulated line current and its spectrum of the proposed 24PR at 400 Hz (a) based on PDC1, (b) based on PDC2 and (c) even/odd current
harmonics at 400 Hz

TABLE 2 Windings RMS voltage and current for different transformers and their VA rating for 10 kW load

Transformer RMS values W1 W2 W3 W4 W5 Rating (VA)

TAB Vrms (V) 17.92 17.92 45.6 45.6 379.6 660.34

Irms (A) 5.61 5.62 5.61 5.62 1.6

TBC Vrms (V) 17.92 17.92 45.6 45.6 379.6 660.34

Irms (A) 5.61 5.62 5.61 5.62 1.6

TCA Vrms (V) 17.92 17.92 45.6 45.6 379.6 660.34

Irms (A) 5.61 5.62 5.61 5.62 1.6

ZSBT Vrms (V) 30.35 30.35 30.35 30.35 652.52

Irms (A) 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75

IPT with a step-up
secondary winding

Vrms (V) 30.35 430.05 259.89

Irms (A) 10.75 0.45

IPT with a step-down
secondary winding

Vrms (V) 45.44 11.34 305.37

Irms (A) 9.74 14.83
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FIGURE 10 Simulated line current and its spectrum of the proposed 24PR at 800 Hz (a) based on PDC1, (b) based on PDC2 and (c) even/odd current
harmonics at 800 Hz

FIGURE 11 A laboratory prototype of proposed 24PR
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FIGURE 12 Measurement of input line current and its %THD of the 24PR based on PDC1 and PDC2, respectively, under (a) 100%, (b) 50%, and (c) 20% of
full load (10 kW load)

rectifier based on PDC1 rating is 10.81%, 5.08%, 11.35%,
16.55%, 1.20%, 35.06%, 28.34%, 19.35%, 15.41% and 14.69%
less than that of other MPRs in [5, 9–11, 14–18, 20].

It must be said that the total cost and size can be specified
by the transformer magnetic ratings. Also, in [17] and [18], it
has been mentioned that the cost can be estimated by the trans-
former rating. Therefore, the suggested rectifier has a lower rat-
ing, weight, volume, and cost. In other words, the suggested
24PRs provide a techno-economic solution for more electric
aircraft and also other industrial applications, and it has similar
performance compared to rectifiers with higher pulse numbers,
and it has also a lower number of used components and less
complexity in design.

The power losses of diodes are determined by considering
the voltage drop of the diode (Vf = 0.7 V), the diode internal
resistance (Rd = 1 mΩ), and the diode current Id, as follows:

PDiode =
1
𝜋

𝜋

∫
0

(Vf Id + I 2
d

Rd )dt = Vf Id + I 2
d

Rd (2)

The iron and winding losses are calculated as follows:

Pcore = mc kcB
𝛼
m f

𝛽

T
(3)

where the parameters have been given in [28]. The copper
losses can be determined using the following equation using the
parameters defined in [28]:

Pcopper =
∑

J𝜌cu (MLTi ) KiNiIi (4)

where, MLTi is defined as the mean length per turn for the
ith winding, Ki is AC/DC resistance factor, Ni and Ii are the
turns and RMS current of the ith winding, respectively. The
efficiency of the suggested 24PRs has been calculated based
on simulations and using the parameters listed in Table 3
and Equations (2)–(4). The total losses of the proposed 24PR
based on PDC1 and PDC2 are 222.1 W and 275.2 W, respec-
tively. Therefore, their efficiency will be 97.82% and 97.32%,
respectively.
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FIGURE 13 Measurement of input line voltage and phase voltage and its %THD of the 24PR based on (a) PDC1 and (b) PDC2

FIGURE 14 Measurement of load voltage and load current of the proposed 24PR based on (a) PDC1 and (b) PDC2

Also, the 24PR volume can be estimated, as follows [28]:

VT = Kvol A0.75
P

= Kvol

(
ST

k f kuBmJ fT

)0.75

(5)

where, Kvol is a constant related to core configuration, whose
value is 19.7 in the case of laminations, kf is a waveform coeffi-
cient, ku denotes window utilization factor, Bm is the maximum

flux density in tesla, fT represents frequency of operation, and J

is current density. Using the parameters listed in Table 3, and by
using Equation (5), the volume of the proposed rectifier based
on PDC1 and PDC2 is 1931 cm3 and 1951 cm3, respectively.
Therefore, their power to volume ratio will be 5.18 W/cm3 and
5.13 W/cm3, respectively.

The proposed 24PR configurations are compared with 20PR
[9–11, 29], 24PR [22], 40PR [15, 16], and 72PR [17, 18] in
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FIGURE 15 Comparison of kVA ratings in different MPRs

TABLE 3 Parameters for losses calculation

Symbol Parameter Value

Bm Maximum flux density 1.2 T

Kf Waveform coefficient 4.44

Ku Window utilization factor 0.4

ρcu Electrical resistivity of Cu 2.3 × 10-8 Ωm

J Current density 2.3 A/mm2

kc Material coefficient 6.754 × 10-4

α Exponent of flux density 1.559

β Exponent of frequency 1.651

Ki AC/DC resistance factor 1.05

Table 4 in terms of %THD, efficiency, the number of diodes,
magnetic rating, and cost. According to the procedure men-
tioned in [17, 18, 29], the cost can be estimated at 4.5 times of
kVA rating of a transformer. Also, it should be emphasized that
the total cost and size of the system are determined by the trans-
former magnetic rating. As can be seen in Table 4, one can easily
conclude that there is a direct relationship between the number
of pulses and the number of components, the kVA rating, and
finally the cost. As an example, the cost of the 24PR proposed
in [22] is about 241.69$, while the total cost of the proposed sys-
tem is about 166.05$, which is lower than the existing rectifiers.
Considering this table, it can be said that the proposed 24PR
based on PDC1 and PDC2 can provide effective performance
similar to a higher pulse system and has lower components, less
complexity in terms of design, and finally provides an economi-
cal solution for industrial applications. Also, the proposed recti-

FIGURE 16 Comparative evaluation of kVA and %THD of proposed
24PRs with existing 24PRs

fier based on PDC1 and PDC2 has an efficiency of 97.82% and
97.32%, respectively, which is a higher efficiency compared to
other MPRs.

In Figure 16, the kVA rating and current %THD of the sug-
gested 24PRs are compared with the rating and current %THD
of existing 24PRs. It is obvious that the suggested 24PR based
on PDC1 and PDC2 topology rating is 28.90% and 29.38,
respectively, which is lower than the kVA rating of existing
24PRs. Also, its current %THD of the 24PR based on PDC1
is less than 5% and similar to the current %THD in 24PRs,
but its current %THD of the 24PR based on PDC2 is less than
3% and lower than the current %THD in 24PRs. In this figure,
it can be observed that the proposed rectifier based on PDC1
rating is 7.7%, 86.1%, and 1.4% less than that of [22, 19, 30]
24PRs, respectively. As mentioned before, it can be said that the
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total cost and size can be specified by the transformer magnetic
rating. It should be noted that the 24PR given in [30], is based on
a zigzag autotransformer and the ZSBT is not used in its struc-
ture, so the circuit impedance mismatches, transformer winding
rounding errors, supply voltage unbalance, and harmonic distor-
tions, can have a very negative effect on the performance of this
rectifier [2]. Therefore, the suggested rectifier has a lower rating,
weight, volume, and cost. In other words, the suggested 24PRs
provide a techno-economic solution for industrial applications.

6 CONCLUSION

In this paper, two cost-effective 24PRs were proposed based on
a retrofit polygon autotransformer and two PDCs. The PDC1
was based on an IPT, which had an additional step-up secondary
winding and four diodes connected to the dc side of the recti-
fier. The currents in the secondary winding of the IPT and the
four diodes of the PDC1 were very low. Consequently, the con-
duction losses of the PDC1 were negligible, which in turn made
it suitable for high power loads. The PDC2 was based on an
IPT, which had an additional step-down secondary winding and
four diodes connected to the dc side of the rectifier. In com-
parison with the conventional 24PR, the %THD of the input
line current of the proposed 24PR based on PDC1 and PDC2
was remarkably decreased to be less than 5% and 3% at 50 Hz,
which satisfied the IEEE 519 and MIL-STD 1399. The input
current %THD of the proposed 24PRs was less than 3% at
400 and 800 Hz, which satisfied DO-160G requirements and
made it suitable for application in more electric aircraft. Also, in
comparison with the conventional 24PR, it was shown that the
rating of the proposed 24PRs could be decreased to almost 29%
of the load power, which is important for more electric aircraft.
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